SHARING /
One, two, three… We share!
Level: Grade 2
Pedagogical Intent: The activity is aimed at making students understand the
importance of sharing, a core value in First Peoples.

As a first step, students will be asked to brainstorm on the notion of sharing. They
will then choose a situation where they experienced a moment of sharing and will
illustrate it on a small cardboard. The teacher will then play the audio recording of
“Crow and Little Bear”, which talks about sharing. A short discussion will follow to
allow the children to express their understanding of sharing. Next, they will be asked to answer verbally to questions as a group. They teacher will post the drawings
previously made and the children could then present them to the class. Finally, the
teacher, as a surprise, will offer them bannock, thus showing them that he/she is also
sharing something.

Cultural References: Sharing, bannock

Teaching Strategies:

Lecture, guided practice,
collaborative learning
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CLASSROOM ACTIVITY PLANNING

Level: Grade 2

Lesson planning
SHARING

Time: 30 minutes
Material:
- White cards 8x5,5 (sheet 8.5 x11 cut in half)
- Colour pencils
Conduct
Facilitate a brainstorming session on sharing and ask questions on this subject:
What is sharing? Why must we share? What are the benefits of sharing?
Facilitate a discussion with the students to make them aware that sharing with someone means doing
something to help, share our talents with others, recognise the qualities of people around us.
Discuss some examples of sharing with your students. Help them identify sharing gestures they have
made in the past.
Under the teacher’s guidance, the students will choose a life situation where they experienced sharing.
Ask them to think about something they like sharing with a friend, a relative or a family member.
Allow them a few minutes to find what they wish to write and draw on the small cards provided for that
purpose.
Pick up the cards and tell the students that you will talk about this later on in the activity.

CLASSROOM ACTIVITY PLANNING

Level: Grade 2

Achievement of learning outcomes
CROW AND LITTLE BEAR
Time: 30 minutes
Material:
Interactive board
- Audi recording of “Crow and Little Bear”
(https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1316530132377/1316530184659#chpm3)
Conduct
1. Tell the students that sharing is very important for First Peoples. When they are born, Aboriginal
children receive four gifts: sharing, strength, truth and kindness.
2. Explain that they were also taught to share food with others. Food sharing was crucial for survival,
especially in times of scarcity.
3. Tell the students that you will listen with them to the story of “Crow and Little Bear” (slide 2).
Time: 14 minutes
4. Ask the students to listen carefully because a discussion will follow the story.
5. After listening to the recording, ask them to talk about some of the themes in the story.
Following are a few examples of questions you may ask:
- Would Little Bear have been able to go back home on his own?
- Why did he need Crow’s assistance?
- What did Crow and Little Bear learn from one another?
- How can Crow and Little Bear benefit from the lessons they both learned?
- How did Little Bear feel the first time he fell from the rock?
- How did Crow react?
- Do you think he reacted well?
- What did you learn from this story?
* From: Indigenous and Norther Affairs Canada, The Learning Circle: Classroom activities on First
Nations in Canada – Ages 4 to 7 (online), https://www.aadnc-aandc.gc.ca/eng/1316530132377/13
16530184659

CLASSROOM ACTIVITY PLANNING

Level: Grade 2

Reflective sharing and integration of learning
ONE, TWO, THREE… WE SHARE!
Time: 25 minutes
Material:
- Students’ drawings
- Bannock recipe
Conduct
Tell the students that you posted the drawings of their sharing experience.
Then invite each student to come and briefly explain what his/her drawing represents.
Take the time to read the bannock bread recipe with the students. Give them a copy of the recipe so
they can experiment it at home.
Optional: Tell the students that you wish to share with them today. Tell them you have cooked a big loaf
of bannock, a traditional Aboriginal bread and that they will each get a piece.
Recipe taken from: Mikushann Feast, recipe book produced by the DO8DEI8IN group of Elders of the
Val-d’Or Native Friendship Centre.

Bannock
INGREDIENTS
2 cups (240 g) flour (white or whole-wheat flour)
2 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
1 cup (250ml) water
PREPARATION :
Stir the mix, knead the dough a little. Place in a greased pie plate (9 inches). Bake
in the oven at 350°F from 35 to 40 minutes or until golden (or slightly hit with your
knuckles; if it sounds hollow, the bannock is cooked).
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CROW AND LITTLE BEAR
A long time ago, there was a crow who lived by a big river. It was a very big river, with strong rushing current
and fierce rapids. The river was full of fish, but the current was too fast for Crow to attempt fishing. If she fell
in the river, she would be swept downstream.
One morning, Crow awoke to find a little bear on the beach by the river. Little Bear was a stranger, and looked
lost. Crow watched Little Bear curiously. Little Bear spent several days lying on the beach, watching Crow.
Crow spent her time sitting in a big tree, dreaming about the fish she could catch and watching Little Bear.
One day, Little Bear was crying. Crow saw this, so she flew down to the beach to see what the problem was.
«Hello,» said Crow.
«Hello,» said Little Bear.
«I’m sorry I didn’t introduce myself sooner. I am quite shy,» said Crow.
«That’s okay,» said Little Bear. «I am shy, too.»
«Why are you crying?» asked Crow.
«I miss my home,» said Little Bear. «I’m not from this part of the woods.»
Little Bear explained how he had arrived at this beach. One fine sunny day, his parents had gone fishing.
Little Bear had wandered off to find an adventure. What he found was a big river. Little Bear thought he would
catch a big fish and bring it home to impress his parents. But as soon as he took one step into the swirling
rapids, he was swept away downstream. He would have drowned if he had not grabbed onto a log. The log
carried him far down the river, for days and nights, until he came to rest on the beach.
«So, that is how I ended up here,» said Little Bear. «And I miss my home because there is such good fishing
there.»
Ahh haa, thought Crow to herself. Good fishing! Crow was always eager to find easier ways of fishing.
«Why don’t you go home?» asked Crow. It seemed like a pretty obvious question.
Little Bear shook his head vigorously. «Oh no! I will never set foot in that river again!» Little Bear sat down
and began to cry again when he thought of all the good fishing at his home. Crow sat quietly until Little Bear
finished crying. «I think I can get you home,» said Crow.
«How?» asked Little Bear eagerly. Little Bear was running around in circles, he was so excited.
«It would involve climbing some trees and rocks.»
Little Bear fell onto his rump and started to cry again. «What’s the matter now?» asked Crow.
«My parents tried to teach me, but I was never very good at climbing trees or rocks,» said Little Bear. «I don’t
know how.»
Crow shook her head. «That’s not the right attitude, friend. Let’s go give it a try.»
Crow and Little Bear walked toward the mountain. When they came to the first set of big rocks, Crow flew to
the top and called down, «Come on up, Little Bear.»
Little Bear jumped on the rock, and slid straight to the bottom. He jumped up and tried again, with the same
result. Little Bear looked like he was about to cry again.
This could be harder than I thought, said Crow to herself.
Crow flew back to the beach, and filled her claws with sand. She spread the sand all over the rocks. «Try it
now, Little Bear.»
Little Bear shook his head. «No way,» he said.
«It will be easier this time, Little Bear,» said Crow. «I promise.»
Little Bear hopped onto the rock, and to his surprise, he did not slide off. Slowly, he inched his way up the
rock until he had reached the top. He and Crow celebrated. They began to make their way up the mountain,
with Crow spreading sand on the rocks and Little Bear climbing inch by inch. By the time they reached the
top, Crow was not using any sand at all.
«Congratulations,» said Crow. «You did that quite well.»
«My stomach is kind of sore,» said Little Bear. «But I learned how to climb rocks!»
«You should never stop learning.»
«I guess that is true.»
They took a rest and gazed out at the scene. «I still can’t see my home,» said Little Bear.
Crow hopped onto the branch of a nearby tree. «If we climb up here, you will be able to see your home.»
«I can’t climb trees!» said Little Bear. Crow shook her head at him.

«Oh, okay. I’ll try,» sighed Little Bear.
Little Bear grabbed Crow’s wing and hopped onto the first branch. He started to climb, but lost his hold and
nearly fell out of the tree.
This could be harder than I thought, said Crow to herself.
«Little Bear, do you see this bark on the tree? Dig your claws into the bark. That is what you have claws for.»
Little Bear was very scared. He tried digging his claws into the bark. To his surprise, he got a very good grip.
Slowly, he became more confident in his claws, and he began to make his way up the tree. Crow hopped
from branch to branch, encouraging him along the way. Finally, after a great deal of climbing, they reached
the top of the tallest tree on the mountain. Little Bear was very excited.
«Thank you, Crow. Thank you for teaching me how to climb trees! And look, over there. There is my home!»
Crow looked to the lakes in the west where Little Bear was pointing. She could almost taste the fish.
«But how are we ever going to get from this tall tree to my home?» asked Little Bear.
«Little Bear, we are going to fly,» said Crow.
«Crow, my friend, you have taught me quite a lot today. But I think you’re getting a little carried away.»
«Little Bear, trust me!» cried Crow. «Think of your home and all those tasty fish.»
Bear closed his eyes and began daydreaming about all the fish in the lakes. As soon as he closed his eyes,
Crow flapped her wing in the air and pushed Little Bear from the tree.
«Yooouuu puuusshed meeeeee!» yelled Little Bear as he fell through the sky, legs flailing in the air.
Suddenly, Crow swooped below him and caught him on her back. «Wrap your arms around my neck or you’ll
fall off,» she said.
Little Bear did as he was told. The shock wore off and he realized that he was flying. «Hey, we’re flying!»
Little Bear was enjoying the flight. He looked around at the trees and lakes and the big river far below.
Crow kept her wings outspread as Little Bear clutched onto her neck. They flew along the wind currents,
rising and falling as they drifted to Little Bear’s home. «Flying is pretty neat,» said Little Bear.
«Yes, I guess I take it for granted,» said Crow. As they got closer to Little Bear’s home, Crow was getting
quite tired. «Little Bear, you are getting very heavy. I think we should land.»
«Good idea, Crow. Take us by that lake. It is good fishing there.»
Crow and Little Bear landed by the lake. Now that their long journey was over, they were hungry. Fish began
jumping from the water in great numbers right in front of them.
«Look at all those fish!» exclaimed Crow. She grew so excited that she dove into the lake and began flapping
around, trying to snap up fish in her beak. She splashed and spluttered, and did not catch one fish.
Little Bear began to laugh at his friend. «No wonder you are hungry all the time. Come here and dry off.»
As Crow shook all her feathers, Little Bear crept to the shore of the lake. He knelt down and slipped his paw
into the water. Little Bear began quietly to sing a song. Crow watched Little Bear. He is taking an awfully long
time, thought Crow to herself. Why is he just sitting there? I am getting hungry.
Suddenly, Little Bear scooped his paw and a large fish came flying out of the lake. Minutes later he repeated
the action, and another fish landed on the shore. Little Bear turned to Crow and smiled. «That should be
enough for dinner. We don’t need any more.»
The two friends had a meal of fish. «My father taught me that it is important to sing that song when I go
fishing. It makes the fish sleepy,» said Little Bear. «Well, it is a much better way of fishing than my method,»
laughed Crow. They ate most of the fish, and wrapped the rest as a gift for Little Bear’s people. The pair
travelled to Little Bear’s home. Little Bear’s people were overjoyed to see him again and they threw a huge
feast for Crow. Crow was happy with Little Bear’s people and the good fishing in the lake, so she decided to
stay. She never went back to the big river again.

